




There has neve been 6 sJer, better enaomore exciting
time to visit the most spectacular and friendliest place
on earth. No other country can offer visitors as much to
see and do. Within the borders of a single country, you
will find savannahs rich with game, timeless cultures
unchanged by the modern world, pristine beaches and
coral reef, equatorial forests and mighty snow-capped
mountains, searing deserts and cool highland retreats
and endless opportunities for culture, action and
relaxation ... more than you would ever expect.

Experience a different safari everyday!

Where is Kenya?
Kenya is one of 53 countries on the African continent
and is located in East Africa, witnSOOkm of the Indien
Ocean to the east and Lake Victoria to the west. It is
bordered by Tanzania to the south, Uganda to the ~
and Ethiopia and Somalia to the north and is roughly the
~ze of France (at 582,000 sq.krn or 225,000 sq. miles).

Kenya is approximately 8 hours flying time from London
and, straddles the equator, making the north of KeI)Y8 in
the/northern hemisphere.end the south in the southern
hemisphere!

What is the climate like and
when is the best time to gO?
In a country as large as Kenya, with such diversit)' Of
landscape and with the growing unpredictability of the
weather, it is very difficwlt to make general
assumptions about the climate. Although there are
two rainy seasons - the long rains between May and
early June and the short rains in November - the rain
rarely lasts long enough to spoil the day, mostly falling
early in the morning or later in the evening.

,
The coastal region, including Mombasa, has a cons~ht
year round temperature of approximately 28·C and
IE~ to be warm end sunh¥ throughout the year witb
a refreshing cool sea breeze. The highlends climete is
compared to tt\\!t of me Soulh of France, with mild
daytime temperatures combined with cooler nights.
Kenya's location on the equetor means ChIrt the sun
rises and sets at similar times each evening..'f)Iith little
change in its year round temperatures.

Most people will trevel to Kenye to enjoy _ safari from
fete June to October and December to March.
Trq,velfing at this time greatly increases the thances of
seeing game - the grasses will be shorter and more
game is likely to head to the waterholes in search of a
drink dtJring the evenings. Kenya is also a perfect
winter sun destination caM~ to the warm cUmate
along the coast and Is II~ special place 10 Spend
Christmas. •





Do I need a visa?
EU passport holders require a visa to enter Kenya.
An entry visa can be arranged either prior to travel
through the Kenya High Commission in the UK or
the Kenya Embassy in Ireland, or at the entry airport
on arrival.

Arranging visas prior
to departure
A visa takes between three and five working days to
process and the cost is £30 for single entry from the
UK or €40 from Ireland. Completed visa forms should
be returned to the Kenya High Commission in London
or Kenya Embassy in Dublin along with the traveller's
passport, a passport photo and postal order for the
relevant cost. Anepplicetion form can be downloaded
fro~ the Kenya High Commission -
www_kenyahighcommission.net or from
www.magicalkenya.com

Mu tiple-entry visas cost £60 and lire valid for one
year allowing re-entry to Kenya as many timl!s a~
you like.

Arranging visas on arrival
A visa cen simply be arranged upon arrival at Nllirobl
and Mombasa airports, although this method is (jOt

recommended if you have a connecting flight. If)/OV
decide to arrange your visa on entry, please have
US$50 available for vise payment.
Please note that visa requirements can change, so
please check with the Kenyan Immigration Authorities
before ~vefling.

What vaccinations wiU I~Effi~'
There are no legal requirements for compulsory .
inoculations for visitors arriving into Kenya but The
World Health Organization recommends thalafl
traVellers be covered for diphtl1eria, tetanus, ~
mumps, rubella end polio, as well as for hepatitis e,
regardless of their destination. A VllCcination for
yellow fever is "?t II ~I requirement if travemflg
from a non-infected ~ such as the ~ Some
parts of ~a are rMrll~~nd tablets a~~
recommended but in4ividuoll1tquiremeptll
depend on I?JeYiolIs ipedj'caf end t~
and other ~natiDds.: PIeGse ~
theirGPoriLs~~~
Tourist Boord ~U/l





Having two rainy seasons in Kenya dremeticelly
increases the abundance of animals and fauna.
There are more than 80 major animal species in
Kenya, but most people come to see the Big Five -
lion, elephant, rhino, buffalo 'and leopard. Visitors
tend to focus on this coveted group of animals but
for the avid wildlife watcher Kenya is a prime
location to see a vast array of animals roaming free
in their natural habitats in wide open unfenced
parks. Great efforts are being made by thr, Kenyan
authorities to save many of the endangered spElcies
previously illegally poached and even animals such
as chimpanzees which are not native to KenyCl have
been rescued and re-habilitated in sanctuaries.

As fascinating as the big cats are, no visit to Kenya
would be complete without the other animals that
roam the plains and forests of the national parks and
reserves, including giraffe, zebra, crocodile,
hippopotamus, hyena, warthog. baboon, gazetle and
wildebeest.

The famous wlldebee.t migration, when IttUlions of
the animals migrate fro.:n the $u.r/:!ngeti in Tanzania
across the border into the Maasai Mara, is one of the
most spectacular natural phenomena in the world
and usually occurs from July to the end of
September every year. As the migration depends
upon rainy seasons, no exact dates can be gi\lerf: It
is a truly unique and mind blowing experience and
monthly updates on the progress of the migration
can be found by visiting www_atta_co_uk

Kenya is also considered the greatest country in
Africa for bird watching, with over 1,000 recorded
bird species. Head on-line for an A-Z of the Kenyan..
species of bird afwww_maglcalkenyalcom

The scenery is world. class too - from the snowy
peeks of Mount Kenya to \f\e highland areas of the
G~t Rift Valley end the lush greenness of Lalkipll!
end Aberdares: Wa~i& provided by ala.ge number
of neturel lekes, such 1!5l-a~ Nakuru, Lake NaMIstia,
Lake Turkana end Lake Victoria. The .b;4ches ant
provided courtesy of the Indian OCeotlllqd off u,e
coast there are three natural marine re~
protecting the corel gardens thet are a grel!'t a~ fOr
scuba divers and snorkellers.

What can my cust,omers
expect on a safari?
The sefari experience tends to start very early in !:he
mornitlg, before dawn. An early SIlferi increases the
chance of seeing 94tne~ they, ere as /I rule, most
active in the cooler m Most SBfe~ ~ thell
return to the lodges or ceft;~ for II/eiSIJI't!J>.' t::'.i~~1i,
breakfost, rMlilrVllg late afternoon for ~
outing. Misnr ~ wilt offer the
additional m~orNng ~
to/llocql~





What are the main
NationalParks to visit?

Maasai Mara Game Reserve
The Maasai Mara is the most popular game reserve'
in Kenya and understandably so with some of the
best game viewing in Africa. The 'Mara' is 200 sq
miles of reserve, in southwest Kenya tha extends
southwards to the Serengeti in Tanzania. Made up
of wide savannahs, woodlands and Acacia forest,
the 'Mara' is home to an abundance of wildlife,
including the Big Five, zebra, giraffe, gazelle and
monkeys. It has been the setting for several BBC
series of "The Big Cat Diaries" - which famously
documents the I,fe of a family of cheetahs and the
threats which they have to face on a daily basis. The
'Mara' is also famous for its Migration when over 1.5
million wildebeest accompanied b hundreds.of
thousand of zebra and gazelles, hlkd north from the
Serenqeti to the Maasai Mara .across the Mara River.

Tsavo National Park
The Park is about the size of Wales and is split into
Isevo East and West, divided by the Nairobi -
Mombasa highway. It is Kenya's largest national paP<
and has the highest concentration of elephantis ill
the country. It benefits from being just 3 - 4 hours
drive from Mombasa to the edge of the park,
making it an ideal safari experience from the coast.
Tsevo East is the location of two Elephant
Rehabilitation Centres, where elephants who are
orphaned and nursed back to health in Nairobi, are
reintegrated into the wilderness.

Amboseli
Ar1)boseli is renowned for its ~ephant poptllatlo(\S
end large herds, including some impressively tuS%ed
bulls that are drawn to a series of large, lush
swamplands. The reserve consists of wide open
plains cl'ownedpy ~l+nt KlUmanjaro across t~
border in Tanzani/l. It~" from bei~ ~1Y
reached from Nairobi 'and~ telative S~! si~e

makes game viewi[)g ~Ileint and ~~ ..~~~~'~~~~
destination fOr famifi~.





Mount Kenya &- 01 Pejeta
Conservancy
Mount Kenya is Africa's second highest peak
standing at 5,199 metres. The forests around the
base of Mount Kenya are rich in game, particularly
buffalo and elephants. The area is also known for
sighti ngs of black pa nthers. It is possible to cli mb
slopes of Mount Kenya with some assistance and a
trek to the summit can take between 3 and 5 days!
The conservancy, 01 Pejeta, close to Moant Kenya
is home to both Morani, a tame local Rhino, and
also a Chimpanzee Sanctuary, taking care of East
African chimps previously harmed in the wild.

Meru
Meru is a savannah park in the North eastern
lowlands located close to the Tana River and close
to Mount Kenya. The Hills and Kopjes make good
game spotting putposts, and getti up high is the
best way to scan the horizons for erds of game.
Lions are known to also take advantage of this
opportunity, and can be seen hunting on these
slopes for buffalo or Oryx.

Lewa
Home to the world famous Safaricom Marllthon, tI\is
vast national park, north-west of Mount Keny/lja'!he
perfect location to spot some of the large herds of
antelope and elephant It is possible to orqenise
camel safaris here which take you deeper into the
heart of the Kenyan bush.

Shimba Hills
A quieter end smaller park set in the cool highlanc:B
overlooking the Indian Ocean, has the benefit of
being close to Momba~ and ideal for younger

visitors. Shimba Hills is II great park for game end
the forest is excellent for bird watching, whilst the
wllterholes and salt licks make great viewing areas.
Nearby is the MWlltu~nji Elephant Reserve whiCh
is a newly established sanctuary for several herds
of elephant.

Aberdares
The Aberdares is the third highest range of
mountains in Kenya, well known for its thick forests,
and prolific game. The forest is rich in game and
large herds of bUffalo. Rere species include giant
forest hog, Bongo antelope and Colobus monkeys.
Night time here is truly spectacular with elephant
herds surrounding the weterhotes, drinking and then
fading away back into .,.., for.est.





Kenya's coastal towns
Kenya offers over 500km of spectacular white sand
Indian Ocean beaches to enjoy. Mombasa is
synonymous with thewhite sand beaches that line the
Kenyan coast which is largely due to it being the
international landing point for many UK and
European flights, for cruise ships and for internal
flights from Nairobi. Mombasa itself is an island,
reached by a short ferry ride from the mainland,
steeped in history and culture. A walk through the old
town is like a walk through time from Arab rule, to
Portuguese and back to the modern time.

Kenya's Indian Ocean offers a truly tropical beach
experience.

o Fil'le white sand beaches
oCrystal clear azure waters
o Balmy breezes
o Protected coral reefs
o Broad range of hotels and resort acilities
o Water sports and diving opportunities
o ~hoice of cha rter flights from the UK
o Good all year round warm temperatures
o Local culture and history
o Great local cuisine including locally caught seafood
o Plenty of off-hotel activities including sports, safari

and culture.

Mombasa - The city of Mombasa, Kenya's second
largest metropolis, is spread out across Mombasa
Island and prides itself on its relaxed and friendly
atmosphere. The northern half of the island comprises
the main dockland and industrial area, while the heart
of the city revolves around the southern end and
Mombaso Old Town. Definitely worth exploring, the
Old Town reflects Mombasa's rich history as a
settlement, which dates.from the 13th Century.

Th. South Cout - The coastline south of MOmbasa is
a tropical paradise of palm frillged white sand
beaches, turquoise Indian Ocean waters and be6utlful
coral reefs. PoPular beeches along the south coast
include Diani (one of the,m~st popular with a short
airport transfer time) and TlWi (for a metre secluded
getaway). The protective reefs have c~ id@J
beaches with calm, inviting waters, which are.~~
with coral, tropical fish, sea turtles and dolphlns. iioth
outer and inner reef walls offer world class diving
with spectacular coral gardens and drop offs.

Shlmonllnd Wlslnl - At the southern part of the
Kenyan coast and once the headquarters of the
lmperisl British East Africa Company, Shimoni is 76
kilometers south of LikOiN and the launching point
for Wasini Island. ~id~ b6th idytlic and
fascinating with stunning COrel caves, dl.\sq( st~
end a beautiful ma~. Rye kilometers
one kilometTe wide~ Wa!iipl is spIIrsely
underdeveloPed with no qIIS or ~





What water activities
are available?
The Indian Ocean provides a 1arge range of water
sport facilities, giving visitors the option to enjoy
sailing, kayaking, snorkelling and diving over pristine
coral reefs and amidst an incredible variety of marine
life. Many of the properties on the coast (especially
the all-inclusive hotels) will include non-mqtorised
water sports with the stay. A nominal charge is made
for motorised activity.

Fishing
For those interested in a different angle for their
holiday, head out on one of the many fishing boats
that ere available for some world class fishing! Rsh are
plentiful and with the fishing season from August to
/':'larch, there are plenty of opportunities for serious
fishing enthusiasts. Fresh woter fis ·ng is also
a undent and especially popular in the areas of
Mo, nt Kenya, Aberdares, Turkana, Naivesha snd
Victoria. .

Whale Watching
For the more active water baby, preferring to actually
swim with the sea life than catch it, dolphin, turtle ~
whole watching are all possible. Watamu is the most
famous place for whale watching and they can be
seen in the largest numbers in October. Turtle
watching is also available in the Watamu end Lamu
areas year round but the best place to see them is on
Shanzu Beach where water sports are banned.
Dolphins can be seen all along the coast year round
although diving and snorkelling trips to Wasini Island--
are a popular way to encounter them.

White Water Rafting
Readily available for those seeking thrills on the water!
As is to be expected, the best white water rafting is
during and straight afiar the-rainy seasons when the
waters will be at their hi~t and fa&test Gentler
rafting is however, available year round The main
place for white water rafting is in the RiveflTana .•• ~

largest rNer in Kenya.

Scuba Diving
n"re is diving for all abilities iO Kenya_ there are
several dive centres along the coast clltering for IlIOI'e

experienced divers that offer a variety of dives to
explore the long, fringing reefs in the Indian Ocean.
The elusive whale slwt,1W1d graceful mente rays are
regular visitors to the ~n Waters belweell
December and March ~ combined ~ drJft dives
and drop-offs firmly ~t ~ny6 115 a key d·

destinatioo.lhose seekilJ9. a more rellI~!:~~~~;1 ~~~
dive can be escorted by IIguipe ~* b.





Kenya is an adventurer's paradise with a variety of .
sporting and discovery activities from camel treks to
river tubing and excellent golf facilities for the more
discerning sportsman,

Trekking
Trekking is Mount Kenya's main attraction - with four
main trekking routes on the mouniain top. Other
trekking destinations include: Mount Elgon,
Cherangani Hills and Mount Longonot. The impressMl
01 Olokwe, just north of Samburu, has some exce!le1'\t
climbing routes and rates alongside HeWs Gate
National Park which has some of the best Kenyan
climbing. Trekking is not limited to inland areas as
there are also walking trails through the Arubuko
Sokoke Forest along the coast.

Mountain Biking
The areas of Laikipia and Loilll-HiHs are perfect oreas
for cycling and mountain biking - lIftt,ough keen
c~ists aiming high should be lI¥'11re of the effects of
eltifude - around 1525m,

Horse Riding &0 Camel Trekking
Horse riding is readily available on private ranches for
game rides or long distance riding across the M1I/!Isai
.Mara, Meru &- Laikipia. This is the perfect experieoce
for those who truly want to be amongst nature with
the added exhilaration of galloping through spectacular
landscape.

A more unusual mode of transport and discovery is a
camel trek through the northern part of the country - a
traditional method of travelling used by the nomadic
tribes. Taking 11camel safari is an extremely unique
way to discover more !emote parts of Kenya fo/lowing

ancient routes through vlllleys end arid pl1lins. Cernel
trekking is especially SlJitab~ for bird wlllching -
another bountiful species 01 wildlife in Kenya.

Ballooning .
If you prefer to view wildlife and scene frqm up
above, you CIIn heve a bird's eye view Of ~:'~
lendscepe by taking a dewn-breek balloon r.i~ijiir~;
the plains of the Maasai Mara. A particularly popular
choice for honeymooners, and elso during the sum~
months of the wilde~ migration, the one hour
balloon ride gUdes you across lFle M"ra, With
spectaculer views below, to 11chernpeqne breakfoBt'.ih
lhe~.





Can I get married or have my
honeymoon in Kenya?
Kenya is a growing destination for those looking for a
great wedding and honeymoon venue - and with
fabulous hospitality, who can blame the bride and
groom for heading to this great destination? Most of
the beech properties will have wedding coo~iMto/S
who will erranqe everything for the perfect day.

Keoyen weddings can be informel and rer£ced.:

barefoot on the beach or relaxing under C/lrMIS.

AlternativelY any clients rney opt for a more formal,
traditional ceremony, with black ties and we<klIng
gowns in the bush! Some beautiful settings for
wedding ceremonieS incluqe: the foot of Mount
Kenya or right on the equator - an appropriate setting
on Which to exchange vows and rings. Hot air balloon
rides are also an optionel stagfl for a wedding
ceremony. Other unusual ~1fl9S can be arranged
on safari, with Maasai a~ In spectacular
wilderness setting. SeverallllltiorWl parks offer a
~rf.ed romantlc setting in lulWJtous lodges 'jIIith'iimr
gazing beds under the moon~t sky ....

Wedding accommodation can range from II smllll,
rornenticelly secluded camp for two, or guests can
choose to take over a whole lodge for the family.
Honeymooners will not be disappointed either;
whether they choose a relaxing, idyllic beach getaway
or a more active,..first class seferi, there is sure to be
somethi~ to meet everyone's needs.

As II guideline, the legel requirements fof~~~N~~~:~
Kenya include:
oValid passport &- visa
O~irth certificate





Is Kenya a family destination?
Kenya is an exciting destination for families offering
an amazing experience of African culture and its
wildlife. It is a fantastic opportunity for children to
view these magnificent animals in their natural
environment. Staying on the coast also offers families
the chance to relax together on the beach or around
the pool. It is also worth pointing out that there is little
jet-lag to affect small children, as the time difference
in Kenya is GMT +3.

Many operators will not take very small children
(usually under the age of 8) on safari 50 please check
age restrictions prior to booking. However, some
lodges do offer excellent activities for children giving
the parents the opportunity to enjoy a game drive
whilst the children enjoy more of an educational
experience by getting close to wildlife in their
natural environment.

Cultural Safari
A Cultural Safari offers visitors the chance to
experience 'living history' and a range of unique
cultures as diverse as Kenya's geography. Kenya has
over 42 unique cultural groups each with their own
language and dialects and traditions making the
country a richly diverse multi-cultural society.

The largest ethnic groups are the Bantu who speak
Kikuyu, Luhya and Kamba. Yet, even though the
average Kenyan is getting further and further way from
tribal traditions, the tribe that each person is born into is .
still a very important factor of a Kenyan's identity.

One of Kenya's most colorful and well-known ethnic-
groups is the Maasai, who number approximately
250,000 and live in sou.thern Kenya and northern

Tanzania. They are nomadic, seeking grazing and
water for their cattle. Catt~ are the center of Maasai
life - -the group's only recognised form of wealth.

The Sernburu tribe are closely related to the Maasoi,

speaking the same language but occuRYfng IIn end
area north of Mount Kenya. Families tend to live in
groups of huts and livestock, which are fenceq iA at
night, are used for milk rather then meat.

Numbering around 284,000, the Turkana tribes are
ca!Jl61 and cettle herders, living in the western coest
of Lake Iurkene they have retained their strong
traditional identity and attire. Kenya's smallest tribe,
the EI 1'1010 live on the lake's southern shore.





Which airlines fly to Kenya?
There are three daily, direct scheduled carriers to
Kenya operating out of London Heathrow;
Kenya Airways (the national carrier of Kenya),
British Airways and Virgin Atlantic Airways. Emirates
and Qatar Airways also offer scheduled services via
the Middle East.

In addition there are currently two charter carriers
who fly from the UK to the coastal city of Momba~
during popular holiday seasons - Monarch Airlines
and TUI. From Mombasa it is easy to head inland so
not to miss out on the ultimate safari experience.

Kenya offers a large number of options for those
looking to travel. around the country and many
ground handlers and tour operators will organise
comfortable transfers for those heading off on game
drives into safa ri pa rks.

A'r
Kel'lya has a good network of domestic flight
carriers and small airstrips which. allow ease of
access by air to the coast, major game parks and
Western Kenya. Domestic air taxes are included In
ticket or charter costs. Internal domestic flights are
dominated by Kenya Airways, Safarilink, and Air
Kenya. Fly 540 is a Kenyan low-cast carrier o~tin~
flights between the most popular destinations.
Mombasa Air Safari offers flights from the coastal
cities of Mombasa, Malindi and Diani to Lamu in the
north and some parks including Tsavo, Amboseli
and the Mara.

There are also many domestic air charter operetions
in Kenya which cater for individuals and groups and
prove an ideal way to visit remote areas, or avoid

long drives between. parks. Most charter companies
will charge a set rate for 0 journey; regardless of the
number of passengers.

Land .
Drivin,,: Visitors to Kenya require an ic1ternational
driver's license. Kenyans drive on the left 'hllnd side
and distances are measured and signposted' In
kilometres, with petrol/diesel sold by the litre. Most
visitors to Kenya do not hire cars owing to the long
distances between regions when it is just as eesy to
be driven by one of the many companies offering
air or lend transfers.

Taxi: In Nairobi, Mornba~ and other large Kenyan
towns, taxis are widely'.-vailable and convenient.
Often parked in tne streeharound hotels, restqurllJ'lts
and other popular tourist erees they can Iibo be
ordered 01"1 your behelf, Taxis ore not m~ !IPc:i is
price should be ogreed with the~rivl'r before
departure.

~hatnext? ,
For more information on this fentestk destilllltiotl'1l'l"\!j";~1!
www.ma ••icalkenya.com
www.kell).ahighcommilllon.ftet
www.keny •• mb••••. ireland.net

Alternatively why not improve your l<enyo
know~ge by beComing a ~iI Spetialist by
reglstertng with our newly launched online.trainll"
programme et WWW.J•• ,bokenya.co.uk



Kenya Tourist Board
Colechurch House
1 London Bridge Walk
London
SE12SX
020 7367 0931
kenya@hlllsbalfoursynergy.com
www.maglcalkenYII.com


